
This Month // 

news 
February 2018 

Pastor’s Message 

Sunday Services at 7:45 AM (30 Minute Service), 8:30AM (Classic), and 11:00AM (Contemporary).  Fellowship at 9:30AM.   

Educational Hour from 10:00AM-10:45AM: Adults (Fireside Room), Youth (Ikon Room—6th-12th grade), Kids (GS Kids Room—

age 2 years - 5th grade).  Library open on Sundays 9:30-11:00AM.  Prayer Room open 7:15AM-12:30PM 

But to each of us a special grace has been given and Jesus is the one who gave it.  More 

specifically, Jesus has gifted some people to function as apostles and others to function 

as prophets while others are gifted to function as evangelists, pastors, and teachers.     

Jesus did all of this so that we can perform our ministries well and work together to make 

the Church an unstoppable force.   Ephesians 4:7,11-12 

So how do you roll?  When do you feel you are in your ministry sweet spot? 

The Jesus life is a life of service.  We simply carry out the service assignments that Jesus puts before us and it does 

not matter if we like it, are good at it, or even want to do it. The Master tells us to get over ourselves and serve and so 

we obey. 

But he has also anointed us to do ministry in some special ways.  When we are serving in a way that he has              

custom-designed us to serve we see tremendous results and experience our highest sense of satisfaction. 

So which function from the biblical list above points to how the  Holy Spirit has anointed you?   

Don’t have any idea?  Excellent. Come on Tuesday nights beginning February 20 and the Lord will open up new levels 

of living for Him in your life.  

Go to the website and read more and then sign up: www.gschurch.us 

In Christ, 

Pastor Todd 



Several weeks have passed since I became President of the Good Shepherd Council. As a 
result, this is my first President’s Message for the monthly newsletter. I will focus this message 
on sharing some thoughts regarding the President role. 
  
It is an honor and privilege to serve our Lord Jesus Christ, the head of Good Shepherd          
Church. It is also an honor and privilege to serve the Congregation of Good Shepherd Church. 
  
My commitment to you is that I will do my absolute best to successfully fulfill my                    
responsibilities, including making the most of the opportunities we have to carry out God’s 
mission. I’ve had significant experience in leadership and governance roles in the healthcare 
industry. While that helped to prepare me for this role, this is the first time I will apply those 
skills to my service as President of a Church Council. Along the way, I, as well as other        
people serving in leadership or staff roles, will be involved in situations that fall short of the 
standard of excellence for which we strive. In those situations, I ask for your grace, for-
giveness, and constructive feedback. I thrive on continuous improvement and personal growth. I also invite and value your 
questions, input and perspective. 
  
Over the past six months or so, many people have invested significant prayer, thought, and time to develop Good          
Shepherd’s strategic plan for Calendar Years 2018 - 2020. I anticipate Council will approve the plan in late January, and we 
will communicate the plan to the Congregation in the very near future. I am very excited to collaborate with all Good       
Shepherd people to implement the plan!  
 
In Christ,  
Tammy Wilcox 
  

Stay Connected! // 

Stay connected to your church by following us on Facebook. 
Search Good Shepherd Sacramento in the search bar and 

“Like” our page!  

Enjoy easy access to our calendar, sermons, and more by 
downloading our free mobile app! Search Good Shepherd 

Sacramento in the App Store or Google Play Store.  

February 2018 
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From The Council // President’s Message 



February 2018 
Looking Ahead // 

2/3/18 — Men’s Breakfast @ 7:30AM in the Fireside Room 

2/3/18 — Memorial Service for George Hargrave @ 1:00PM 

2/4/18 —  Resume Café @ 9:30AM 

2/4/18 — NO GS Kids Sunday School today. Resumes 2/11/18. 

2/4/18 — Celebration for Drew Wademan @ 8:30 & 11:00 services. 

2/14/18 — Ash Wednesday Services @ 12:00PM & 7:00PM. The sanctuary will be open from 

5:00-6:00PM to receive ashes if you can’t make it to a service. 

2/20/28 — GS KIDS Choir begins @ 5:00PM. Sign up @ gschurch.us. 

2/20/18 — LENT 2018: Find Your Calling. Every Tuesday during Lent. Taco dinner, teaching, & 

worship. Starts @ 5:00PM. Sign up @ gschurch.us. 
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A Praying Life: Prayer Walk // 
February 2018 

Sunday Services at 7:45 AM (30 Minute Service), 8:30AM (Classic), and 11:00AM (Contemporary).  Fellowship at 9:30AM.   

Educational Hour from 10:00AM-10:45AM: Adults (Fireside Room), IKON YOUTH (Ikon Room—6th-12th grade), Kids (GS Kids 

Room—age 2 years - 5th grade).  Library open on Sundays 9:30-11:00AM. Prayer Room open 7:15AM-12:30PM. 

Join your Good Shepherd family on Wednesday, February 7.   
Let’s cover Sacramento and the surrounding communities in prayer, as each of us walk 

prayerfully  through our own neighborhoods. 

Prayer walking is a form of praying for others, with the unique aspect of praying for others in a particular location as you walk 

in that location. 

You can pray for others at home of course, but to pray for others “on location” is a different experience. As your senses take in 
the many dimensions of, say the neighborhood where you live or the hospital where you work, the direction of your praying is 
opened up. This is not some kind of new age spiritualism; it is grounded in the incarnation of Jesus who took on flesh and 

dwelt among us.   

Some Best Practices for Prayer Walking 

-Prayer walk in a location where you hope to be able to share Jesus with others or where you think the mission of Good     

Shepherd needs to be deployed. Or both! 

-Invite the Holy Spirit to reveal to you the needs of the people around you and the desires of the Heavenly Father to meet 
those needs in Jesus.  It is wise to write these down or make notes on your phone.  Be comfortable with silently waiting for the 

Spirit’s work. 

-Write some scripture on a note card or type some into your phone and read them aloud in a non-weird manner.   

-Ask God to bless the people you see with his love and invite the Holy Spirit to draw them into a relationship with Jesus. 

-Don’t be alarmed if you suddenly begin to feel uneasy or agitated emotionally. This simply means what you are doing is        

encountering spiritual resistance. BE CALM and say Jesus is with me and He is Lord. 

GS KIDS // 
Lent Programming is not just for adults this year!  First, we'll be doing a pre-dinner round of GS Kids Choir from 5:00 to 5:30 
PM with a performance at 11:00AM on Palm Sunday.  Then, after dinner, we will be putting on GS Kid's programming for kids           

Kindergarten through Grade 5 from 6- 7:10.  The kids will be praying, learning Psalm 23, playing games, and doing Bible Trivia.   
 

Just check your kids into childcare on your way to adult programming and we will pick them up for programming.  At 7:10, you can 
choose to leave them in Childcare or pick them up to join you for the closing worship in the sanctuary.  Miss Cathleen is really 

amped  to spend some relaxed time with the kids, so please bring them if you can! Sign up @ gschurch.us! 
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Library Book Review // submitted by Eleanor Gibson 

Do you like to read novels?   Do you  like history?  Do you like Bible stories?   Then you will surely 

enjoy the Biblical historical novel  series  by Lynn Austin, "Chronicles of the Kings"; consisting of four 

books --   "Gods and Kings", "Song of Redemption", "Strength of His Hand",  and "Faith of My        

Fathers". 

 She explores the stories behind  three  Kings of Israel from Ahaz, son of David; his son, Hezekiah, 

and his son, Manasseh, who turned from God and suffered the consequences of his actions.  You will 

learn a great deal about  the people of that day, and come  to  appreciate some  of the hardships of 

their daily living as they travel from place to place looking for green pastures for their flocks and water 

for sustenance.  Through all their tribulations they never lost their need for God and always put Him 

first in their lives.  Austin explores their humanity, their triumphs and failures and how they always 

came back to God's promises.  She expands on the stories as recorded in the Bible to give plausible 

reasons for how things may have happened;  all while weaving exciting stories to engage the reader 

to want to learn what happens next.  She concludes the series leaving the reader to wonder where the Ark of the Covenant rests 

to this day. 

These books can be found in the Good Shepherd library.  

 

  

You may have heard the recent news that Sacramento County voted to end it’s financial support of 

St. John’s Program to a loss of $60,000 every month. We are lovingly urging you to show your      

support for a continued partnership between the County of Sacramento and Saint John’s by        

signing a petition. It takes less than one minute to complete the petition. Please text RealChange to 

797979 (the caps are intentional, as is leaving out the space in between Real Change). You will be 

sent a  petition immediately which will then ask you to fill out your name and email address only. It is 

that simple and your support is crucial as there is tremendous need for this program in our              

community (their current waitlist has over 600 women and children in queue!).  

JANUARY NEEDS: St. John’s Program is currently in need of washcloths, towels, feminine    hygiene products, 

twin blankets and twin sheet sets. 

St. John’s Program for Real Change //  

Ryan Baker * Heather Campbell * Christopher Day * Blake Fair *Joseph Fullerton *  Michael Harrison *           

Gregory Houghtby * Zachary Jensen * Cody Johnstone * Alex Kraal * Christian Lucero  * Cosme Munzo *              

Michael Nolan * Liam O'Brien * Matthew Sirko * Eamon Turnbull * Nathan Wallace * Noah Wallace   

Pray For Our Men and Women in the Military// 



Good Shepherd Preschool // 
February 2018 

Sunday Services at 7:45 AM (30 Minute Service), 8:30AM (Classic), and 11:00AM (Contemporary).  Fellowship at 9:30AM.   

Educational Hour from 10:00AM-10:45AM: Adults (Fireside Room), IKON YOUTH (Ikon Room—6th-12th grade), Kids (GS Kids 

Room—age 2 years - 5th grade).  Library open on Sundays 9:30-11:00AM. Prayer Room open 7:15AM-12:30PM. 

Hello Friends of the Preschool! 
I would like to thank the preschool families and the congregation for such a warm        
welcome! I am so excited to serve our preschool ministry!  
 

This month at the preschool we are learning about shadows, kindness, caring and 
healthy eating. We are excited to celebrate Valentine’s Day by spreading kindness to 
one another!  
 

We are diligently preparing for our Preschool’s next event, the Spring Sing! We can’t 
wait to perform for you during a service in March. 
 

We are getting ready to kick off our See’s Candy Fundraiser for Easter. We will be on 
campus between Sunday services to take any orders that you may like to make until 
February 25th. We appreciate all of your support!  
 

Thank you to all the congregation members that designated your church preschool for 
their Thrivent Choice Dollars and those who designated offering for us.  
 

Thank you all for your continued support of your preschool ministry! 
 

Kristen Ljung, Director 

916-483-0466      

preschool@gschurch.us 

 

 

 

 

 

My Dear Church Family and Friends, 

Thank you for the great outpouring of love and support you showed me on my retirement Sunday. 

And thank you for the gifts and sentiments you bestowed upon me.  Your hearts were very generous, and I appreciate your kind-

ness. 

Thank you again for giving me the opportunity to serve God and you through Good Shepherd's preschool ministry.  I will always be 

able to look back on this chapter of my life with fond memories. 

Your sister in Christ, 

Sandy Oakes  

From Sandy Oakes // 

tel:(916)%20483-0466
mailto:preschool@sactownchurch.com
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iMPACT Update //  
iMPACT // Year in Review 

Here’s how the Lord used iMPACT Outreach to bring love and hope to our Arden neighbors in 2017: 

PROGRAMS 

Girls of Grace:  A twice a week program that reached on average 13 girls (grades 1st-5th) on Thursdays and 4 girls on Sundays.  

Baptisms:  We had a total of 6 girls and family members get baptized this year. 

Sons of Thunder:  Also a twice a week program that reached an average of 5-7 boys per week.   

Resume Café:  A monthly job training program that served up to 10 neighborhood youth and 4 church youth (ages 14-17 years) 
for training sessions in Communications, Customer Service, Basic Money Skills, and Food Handling.  We helped several youth 

write first time resumes to obtain seasonal work. 

OUTREACH CAMPS 

We offered approx. 8-weeks of camp to an upwards of 30 campers and 10 Camp Counselors per day providing a safe place for 

children and youth (when out of school), meals, and daily Christian education. 

EXTRAS 

Over the summer, we headed out to the local park for what we called:  Pop-Up in the Park.  This was a simple and fun way to 
connect with neighborhood youth over pizza and games on their turf.  We also hosted a youth sleepover on a Saturday night 

called PJs to Pews that ended with us attending Sunday service together. 

We celebrated iMPACT’s 20th Year in ministry with our Arden neighbors!  What a wonderful celebration!!! 

Thank you Good Shepherd for your continued love and support with the backpacks, Christmas gifts, donated food items, and 

your time!  We couldn’t do all that we do without you. 



GS LIFE // 
February 2018 

GSLife allows our Good Shepherd family to securely communicate with one         
another. It brings together a church directory, calendar, group information,  service 

opportunities, event signups and more. 

WHY USE GSLIFE 

 Access our church directory 

 Connect with groups  

 Find ways to serve 

 Manage your giving 

 Update your personal information 

 Direct your church communication 

 Sign up for events and classes 
 

HOW TO ACCESS GSLIFE 

Three different ways! 

 App: GSLife icon in the Good Shepherd Sacramento app 

 Website: GSLife link at gschurch.us from the MORE tab 

 Internet: GSLife URL at https://gschurch.ccbchurch.com  

 SIGN UP for a username on the login page. You will receive  

       an email response to set your password  

 
 

WHAT TO DO NEXT 

 Review your personal profile 

 Update information for you and your family 

 Adjust your communication settings 

 Assess your privacy settings 

 Manage your service schedule 

 Explore groups 

 Set up a recurring gift 

 Find tips in HELP and on the HOME page 

 

Is my information secure? 
The information contained in GSLife will not show up in any search engine and can only be viewed by members with a login and      
password.   
 

Who can use GSLife? 
Church members are the only people who can view the online directory. Attenders may be granted GSLife logins, but with absolutely 
no access to people information.  
  

What can others see about me? 
Church members can see your name, contact phone, email address and gender until you update your personal privacy settings.  Your 
picture will also be visible if one is uploaded.  You will only be identified with a group or class you participate in if you are the leader of 
that group. 
 

Why should I add personal information? 
There is a difference between what you put in GSLife and what you choose to share.  What you put into GSLife is important for our 
church records, but you may choose to display as much or little of your personal information to other members in GSLife as you prefer. 
 

Is information about children protected? 
Children under the age of 14 are only visible in GSLife to their parents and appropriate church leaders and staff.   
 

Who can see my giving? 
Only you and appropriate church leaders and staff can view your personal and family giving records, or download your giving        
statement. 
 

What if I don’t have internet access? 
Inside News is available weekly inside your worship program.  Our monthly publication, Good Shepherd News, is available in the       
Welcome Center.  Contact the church office to receive a printed member directory. 
 

Who do I contact with questions? 
Call the church office at 483-0451 or email  info@gschurch.us with any questions. 

FAQ 
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Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

1615 Morse Avenue 

Sacramento, CA 95864 
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